Meeting Goals
- Review BMNP and Braddock East Plans
- Provide status of current development projects
- Discuss developer contributions to CAF & OSF
- Discuss Braddock Open Space

AGENDA

7:00PM  Welcome & Meeting Goals  Faroll Hamer, Director, PZ

Introductions, Role of BIAG, Background of BMNP & Braddock East Plans  Steve Kaili-Ziegler, PZ

Status of current Development Projects  Gwen Wright, PZ

Discussion of CAF & OSF Developer Contributions  Brandi Collins, PZ

Discussion of Braddock Open Space  Laura Durham, RPCA

BIAG Open Discussion/Next Steps  Steve Kaili-Ziegler and Brandi Collins, PZ

Next Meeting topic:
Review and Prioritize Implementation Tasks

http://alexandriava.gov/Braddock